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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Post IBM i Reports to Google Drive 

With WebReport/i  
 

Saranac Lake, NY, October 17, 2012: Kisco Information Systems 

(www.kisco.com) today announces the immediate availability of version 12.03 of 

their WebReport/i software.  With this release, WebReport/i can convert reports 

from spool files on the IBM i platform to a variety of popular formats and then 

post them to Google Drive, where Google Docs are kept, for any Google account 

ID that has been defined to the software.  Using this new feature in WebReport/i, 

customers can convert reports into PDF, RTF, TXT or XLS format and share 

them over the web through Google Drive. 

 

Google Drive is a free service that lets you store all your files including 

documents, photos, videos and Google Docs online and access them anywhere.  

Once a report has been posted to Google Drive, it can then be shared with other 

Google Accounts under your secure control.  Reports stored at Google Drive can 

be accessed by a variety of devices including PCs, tablets, smart phones and 

more, making reports from the IBM i truly portable.  Google Drive provides 5GB 

of space for free with a modestly priced upgrade to 25GB for just $2.50 per 

month. 
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The new release includes a refresh of the software documentation including a 

separate user’s guide just for the Google Drive interface.  Some configuration 

work is needed on the IBM i, but a step by step guide simplifies these tasks. 

For complete, detailed information about WebReport/i and all its features, along 

with case studies, screen shots and technical support announcements, please 

visit www.kisco.com/webreport. 

 

WebReport/i PDF, is priced at $1,995.00 for a single partition installation on the 

IBM i family of systems.  For companies with several systems, Kisco offers 

multiple-license discounts.   Kisco Information Systems also offers a free 30-day 

evaluation of the product that can be downloaded with complete software 

documentation in PDF format from www.kisco.com.  To obtain a free evaluation 

on CD or by download call Kisco at (518) 897-5002 or e-mail sales@kisco.com. 
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